2022 MS HOSA SLC Round 2
Advancements

Healthcare Display
  Mayfield and Etheridge
  Dunn and Hinten
  Lancon and Stewart
  Jamison and Lewis
  Robertson and Stedderd
  Swindle and Fulgham
  Byte and Adcock
  Wooley and Thomas
  Lewis and Smith
  Hemon and Jones
  All middle school participants

Health Career Photography
  Anna Lynne Pierce
  Joeye McWilliams
  Precious Stone
  Colin Kennedy
  Savannah Clemmer
  Sydney Coward
  Kaniya McDaniel
  Layla Naron
  Riley Skipper
  Erryon Hall

Biomedical Laboratory Science
  Biri Gonzalez Mendez
  Zakhiaja Holloway
  Angelic Le
  Grace Shows
Biomedical Debate
Kirby, Weathersby, Cresap, & Conner
Kennedy, Lafferty, & Strickland

CERT Skills
White & Lozano
West & Gutierrez
Dunlap & Dunlap
Crowe & Patterson
Edmonson & James

Creative Problem - Solving
Desoto County CTC West

EMT
Johnson & Fryer
Dixon & Pharm
Malone & Williamson

Forensic Science
Butler & Potts
Dyess & Hassan
Ramirez & May
Bunn & Tran
Tillery & Hibbinbotham
Armenta & Kirkman
Parkison & Fortenberry
Gorgas & Beckham
Brown & Bozeman
Caillouet & Griffit
Medical Spelling
Perryana Agnew
Ra’Mya Bolton
Kyler Jones
Gavin Penton
Rosalie Keith
Reece Helton
Makayla Lancaster
Anyecia Keth
Dajah Portie
Morgan Johnson

Nursing Assisting
Jake Crawford
Ambria Mackey
Azaria Smith
Madelyn Rigdon
Camryn Walker
Amberli Williams
Evelyn Brooks
Preslee Fisher
Madelyn McCaa
Rory Hyde
Sports Medicine
  Aubrey Parrish
  Nathan Duong
  Lorelai McLean
  Olivia Ramirez
  Abigail Sanders
  Macie Williams
  Nick Wallace
  Kaitlyn Chapin
  Kenny-Dean Smith
  West Boren

Veterinary Science
  Kaydence Norman
  Hannah Leflore
  Abigail Brock
  Dominic Chapman
  Haley-Brooke Hadaway
  Chloe Bright
  Libby Smith
  Misheal Nyatta

Pharmacy Science
  Cienya Deloach
  Xavion Phifer
Clinical Nursing
Jalyn Farris
Bayvin Vosbrink
Makaila Burton
Doug Gray
Jaylen Green
Hannah Reed
Michelle Vaughn
Emily Wicker
Tahzjhiri Elliott

CPR / First Aid
Carr & Funches
Robertson & Pitcock
Salinas & Garcia
Brown & Sillimon
Whitfield & Berkley
Curbo & Elkins
Little & Stone
Tribble & Ruffin
Cathings & Robinson

Dental Science
Andy Tran
Ashlynn Stringer
Ryan Land
Jenna McCoy
Gianna Iacoviello
Austin Bucurel
Breanah Flint
Healthy Lifestyle
  Anna Richie
  Aubrey Brooks
  Braylee Fox
  Peyton Jones
  Luke Nichelson
  Braxton Cousin
  Lacy Burns
  Asasia Jones

Home Health Aide
  Marissa McCool
  Mandayln McCoy
  Margaret Kelly
  Aston Moore
  Omanie Ridle
  Hannah Carson
  Alex Chesney
  Kaityln Swindle
  Malachi Jordan
  Halie Dunn

Medical Assisting
  Carla Hancock
  Reagan Romero
  Alajah Anderson
  Merrick Crooker
  Makensie Junkins
  Isaiah Lewis
  Gracie Williams
  Shelby Detwiler
  Haley Greenlee
Physical Therapy
Emelia Craig
Conner McQueen
Kyra Hanna
Laiken Shumaker
Madison Mason
Aykiera Jackson
Cadeja Buxton
Brianna Richardson
Cora Story
Paris Flanery

Life Threatening Situations
Madison Alexander
Cheyenne Fox
Ericah Gordon
Yogesh Goswami
Enysia Sinclair

HOSA Bowl